V系列球形雲臺部品名稱
V series Head Component Description

快裝板夾安全鎖緊系統
Quick Release Knob with safety

本快裝板安全鎖緊系統設有安全鎖緊裝置可防止因人為原因導致誤操作而使器材滑落。

Based on Benro quick release system, we add safety designing system on this new knob, which can avoid your equipment to drop out due to human mis-operation.

雲台角度調整
Head Angle

逆時針轉動快裝板安全鎖緊鉸,轉到安全位置後,將鎖緊旋鈕繼續逆時針轉動,即可鎖下快裝板。

Loosen quick release knob at anti-clockwise direction until to safety position, pull out the lock lever slightly and continue to loose the knob at same direction, then you can dismount the camera plate.

摩擦調整
Friction Adjustment steps

1. 橫持相機,卸除きれいね(1)和the ball locking knob(C),and then disassemble the frictioon screw (D).
2. 旋緊鎖緊鋼板,並根據相機設備的重量找正合適的鎖緊度。
3. 旋緊鎖緊鋼板,並根據相機設備的重量找正合適的鎖緊度。
4. 旋緊鎖緊鋼板,並根據相機設備的重量找正合適的鎖緊度。

快裝板
Quick Release Plate

百諾第二代專業快裝板採用高品質全合金材料,由精密機械加工製備而成,可兼容各國際標準式快裝板。

BENRO Professional Generation II QR Plate use high-quality Aluminum materials and are processed by computer controlled machines, which are compatible with all of the international Quick Clamp standards.

快裝板安裝
QR Plate Mounting

1. PC系列適用於所有品牌相機。

PC Series

按裝相機時,將相機定位在準器位置,將相機相機的相機

PL Series

按裝相機時,將相機定位在準器位置,將相機相機的相機

PS Series

按裝相機時,將相機定位在準器位置,將相機相機的相機

PU Series

按裝相機時,將相機定位在準器位置,將相機相機的相機

PU Series

按裝相機時,將相機定位在準器位置,將相機相機的相機

快速安裝
QR Plate Plate for Select Cannon and Nikon Cameras.
User Notice:

Thank you for choosing Benro. Please read this general instruction sheet before using, to avoid any accidental damage.

Do not exceed the load capacity of this product, (see the specifications).

Always ensure the locks and devices are in safety condition to avoid accidental damage of the camera and other equipment.

Do not use the product at temperature less than -20°C or more than +70°C. It is not recommended to use in seawater.

Avoid leaving the product in high temperature, e.g. in the sun for long time or in a car near the car window for hours.

Ensure keeping the product out of reach of children when working at the public place in case any accidental hurt. Use it carefully in dangerous place.

Remove the equipment from the products during transportation.

After using in the wet, dusty, sandy, windy days, it is recommended to clean and dry the tripod with soft cloth. The dirt, dust, and sand in all leg locks, threads, should be removed after use. Clean with mild detergent or alcohol.

For your own safety, do not let this products near any electrical power source and chemical substances.